The fourth version of the program package WinCSD is multi-purpose computer software for crystallographic calculations using single-crystal and powder X-ray and neutron diffraction data. The software environment and the graphical user interface are built using the platform of the Microsoft .NET Framework, which grants independence from changing Windows operating systems and allows for transferring to other operating systems. Graphic applications use the threedimensional OpenGL graphics language. WinCSD covers the complete spectrum of crystallographic calculations, including powder diffraction pattern deconvolution, crystal structure solution and refinement in 3 + d space, refinement of the multipole model and electron density studies from diffraction data, and graphical representation of crystallographic information. computer programs J. Appl. Cryst. (2014). 47, 803-805 Akselrud and Grin WinCSD 805
Introduction
The first version of this package of dialog programs for crystallographic calculations was developed in 1978 on PDP-type computers. With the proliferation of personal computing on systems based on the architecture 'x86' with a DOS operating system, the software was completely redesigned and extended by a graphical output. This second version was distributed under the title 'CSD -Crystal Structure Determination' (Akselrud et al., 1989 (Akselrud et al., , 1992 (Akselrud et al., , 1993 .
The CSD package consisted of interactive programs with a common user interface. It provided computational tools for solution and refinement of crystal structures, as well as a graphical representation of experimental measurements and structural results. CSD worked equally well with powder and single-crystal X-ray and neutron diffraction data. For crystal structure determination, direct methods and automatic analysis of the Patterson function were employed. More user-friendly elements were implemented in the second version, which then appeared in other crystallographic packages: automatic identification of special atomic positions, automatic fixation of symmetry-defined displacement parameters in the tensors of ranks two to four and use of different settings for space groups. The package allowed direct input of experimental data in formats used by different types of single-crystal and powder diffraction setups.
In the third version of CSD, the transition to the visual interface of Windows was realized, maintaining the optimal crystallographic computation of previous versions. Calculations on one-dimensionally modulated crystal structures were implemented. This version, known as CSD for Windows, was taken up by a significant number of users after the successful crystal structure determination of tetracycline hydrochloride using X-ray powder diffraction data (cf. Le Bail & Cranswick, 2001, participant 4) .
The development of crystallographic computing technology, along with the emergence of new and the improvement of established software systems like SHELXL (Sheldrick, 2008) , SIR99 (Altomare et al., 1999) , GSAS (Larson & von Dreele, 2004) , FullProf (Rodríguez-Carvajal, 1993), TOPAS (Coelho, 2007) and JANA (Petriček et al., 2006) , allowed for a perception of the technique of crystal-lographic calculations. Further progress in the development of hardware for diffraction experiments, especially the use of synchrotron radiation, disclosed a demand for new ways of processing data. Progress in diffraction studies on atomic interactions using reconstructed electron densities (Coppens, 1998; Gatti & Macchi, 2012) revealed the need for implementing new types of crystal chemical calculations as routine procedures in crystallographic computing packages.
The fourth version of the CSD package, called WinCSD, is based on the well proven calculation components of the previous versions. The software environment and the graphical user interface are built using the platform of the Microsoft .NET Framework, which allows for real independence of the software from changing Windows operating systems and makes the transfer to other operating systems possible. Graphic applications use the three-dimensional OpenGL graphics language with the Open Toolkit library (http://www. opentk.com). All this leads to a minimization of system errors during the calculations.
WinCSD design and capabilities
WinCSD is an interactive software package. The user -depending on her or his crystallographic competence -may influence the process of calculation at any stage. The programs offer supporting information on symmetry or physical properties associated with the diffraction experiment. Any symmetry characteristics are generated by means of matrix algebra rather than by storing the corresponding information in a database. This primarily refers to the generation of space and superspace symmetry groups. In particular, this approach allows for generating information on the symmetry-caused constraints on the tensor components for atomic displacement up to rank four. Furthermore, the analytical expressions for trigonometric invariants characterizing the wave modulation in modulated structures can be obtained automatically. The main complex computational methods in WinCSD are the nonlinear regularized least-squares technique and the generic fast Fourier transformation (Chergui, 2002) , an algorithm which has been modified by us for its application to diffraction problems. The results of crystallographic calculations can be stored in different formats, especially CIF, which allow easy use as primary or secondary information for scientific publications.
The calculation units of WinCSD (in Version 4) are grouped into five programs and are interconnected by means of permanent work files, which are automatically created in accordance to the user's commands. The program ParinCSD realizes input of primary information, symmetry generation, scattering function generation and generation of work files (Fig. 1) . The program EdhCSD performs input of experimental data in different formats, analysis and transformation of experimental data, absorption correction, averaging of symmetry-equivalent reflections, space-group identification, and statistical analysis of the results.
The central program in the package is MainCSD. It allows (1) editing of the list of atoms and their parameters in the visual regime, including generation of H-atom positions;
(2) crystal structure solution and refinement with atomic constraints (the Rietveld method for powder diffraction data plus quantitative phase analysis, least-squares and global optimization for single-crystal diffraction data using the spherical or the multipole model);
(3) Fourier map calculations (Fig. 2) and electron density computation.
The program CellCSD processes powder diffraction data in different formats and realizes peak fitting for any profile function, deconvolution of diffraction patterns and intensity extraction (Fig. 3) , automatic and interactive indexing of powder diffraction patterns, lattice parameter refinement, data preparation for crystal structure solution, symmetry transformation, size-strain line-broadening analysis, and graphic presentation. Finally, the program GeomCSD calculates geometric characteristics (interatomic distances, bond angles) for crystal structures in 3 + d space, generates output of crystallographic information in CIF format and realizes a graphic representation of the studied crystal structure.
The work flow of WinCSD is organized in a way that allows for the solution of crystallographic and crystal chemical problems even by a novice researcher, who -while working with the programs -will become acquainted with the matter. The self-learning process is supported by a series of commented examples which are included in the distribution package of WinCSD.
Crystal structure solution in WinCSD
The basic method for solving crystal structures using powder or single-crystal diffraction data is the dual-space modification of the electron density (Millane, 1990 (Millane, , 1996 Oszlá nyi & Sü to , 2004; Pui Sum Yuen, 2011; Akselrud & Grin, 2013) based on three fundamental steps:
(1) Creating the initial distribution of electron density. This is realized either by a random algorithm or by employing the construction of periodic nodal surfaces R(r) according to equation (1) (von Schnering & Nesper, 1991; Brenner et al., 1997; Nesper & Grin, 2011) :
in which h ¼ ha Ã þ kb Ã þ lc Ã , r ¼ xa þ yb þ zc, is a given phase and w n is a weight factor. The primary generation is made using a few strong low-angle reflections and, additionally, the reflections fixing the origin and enantiomorph of the unit cell (Rogers, 1980) . The density in the labyrinths of the periodic nodal surfaces [i.e. for r not belonging to R(r) = 0] is assumed to be positive.
(2) Adjustment of the electron density. This is performed according to the algorithm
in which i is the electron density at the ith step of refinement and f is the minimum allowed value of the electron density. Fð old i Þ is a function depending on the convergence of the electron density Screen shot for the primary data input for a modulated structure with superspace group P2 1 /m(p0q)0s in the program ParinCSD.
Figure 2
Screen shot for Fourier calculation in the program MainCSD.
Figure 3
Screen shot for deconvolution of the experimental diffraction pattern for a threephase sample in the program CellCSD.
towards the final result (defined by residual value, positive definiteness of the density and agreement with a given symmetry). If the electron density is practically immutable, the procedure of 'lowdensity elimination' (Shiono & Woolfson, 1992) is applied and structure solution is considered as finished ( Fig. 4) .
(3) Transformation from direct space into reciprocal space using the inverse Fourier transform, phase assignment to reflections hkl with preservation of the experimental structure factors, calculation of the electron density and return to step (2).
This strategy leads in most cases to the correct solution of the crystal structure. The main difficulties arise from low-resolution data of polycrystalline samples. In such cases it is possible to obtain a primary model of the crystal structure by calculating and solving the Patterson function (Le Bail & Cranswick, 2001 ).
Crystal structure refinement in WinCSD
The refinement of atomic coordinate, displacement and other parameters is realized by the least-squares technique using various weighting schemes. Here, for modulated structures (up to threedimensional modulation), the following formalism (Yamamoto, 1982 (Yamamoto, , 1993 for calculation of the structure factors is used:
where P ðx 4 ; x 5 ; x 6 Þ is the occupation probability in the density modulation, B ij ðx 4 ; x 5 ; x 6 Þ is the tensor of atomic displacement parameters, x 3þd ¼ x 3 þ u 3þd are the coordinates of the atomic positions in 3 + d space, u 3þd are the modulation parameters for the th atom, R, R T and are the direct and transposed rotation matrices and shift vector, respectively, f is the atomic scattering factor for the th atom, and x i are the coordinates of the th atom. For reconstruction of the electron density from the diffraction data, the refinement of the multipole formalism (Hansen & Coppens, 1978) is implemented. Within this formalism the structure factor is calculated as 
where P c and P v are the core and valence population coefficients, respectively; f c and f v are the Fourier transformed core and valence densities, c and v , respectively; È l is the Fourier-Bessel transformed radial function of the lth order for the th atom; k 0 and k 00 are the refinable expansion-contraction parameters; P lm is the population coefficient; and y lm are spherical harmonics. For refinement, the technique of global optimization is applied.
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